1. There a r e without doubt a vast number of ways to teach a given pronunciation problem. The general approach and methodology outlined here a r e certainly not new; a s a matter of fact, they have been employed to teach English a s a Foreign Language at the English Language Institute for over two decades. At the same time, however, knowledge of this point of view has been confined to a relatively small group as attested by the lack of literature available to the interested reader. Our main purpose here i s t o f i l l in a small portion of this gap.
.
Our task is to teach the sound system of a foreign language. To do so we attempt to bring a s much linguistic knowledge as possible to bear on the "whatt1 of our task and complement it with the best "how" ideas that a r e known to us.
In defining our task, we take certain propositions for granted, propositions based on conclusions reached i n the scientific study of language; namely: that the sound system of a language is made up of a certain rather small set of elements which function significantly as carriers of the message (usually called phonemes).
that the sound systems of two languages a r e never the same.
that pronunciation problems can be predicted at least in part by comparing the native-language sound system with that of the target language.
that skill in pronunciation consists of a set of automatic habits involving the hearing organs and the speech organs, plus the ability not only to recognize significant sounds in a stream of speech but also to react to them in an acceptable manner.
that a prerequisite to developing the ability to produce 231 significant sounds i s development of the ability to recognize the significant sounds.
(f) that learning to speak a language should precede learning to read and write it.
Pedagogy, on the other hand, provides u s with the procedure (a) that spoken language habits can be most effectively developed by drilling.
(b) that the conscious drilling of a learning point during an exercise should gradually become unconscious drilling by shifting the learner's attention to a point that i s related but irrelevant to the learning point, such that the point being learned comes to be produced automatically.
(c) that learning the few but essential points of the t a rget sound system and developing the necessary automatic habits can best take place with a restricted number of vocabulary items.
(d) that to be effective, learning must take place with regard for meaning in a contextual setting, not in isolation.
(e) that classroom procedure should consist of a minimum of explanation and a maximum of practice.
to be outlined below, based on these important principles:
3 . Application of these "whatii and "how" principles leads us to two problems: (1) the nature of the phonological problem that we intend to teach and (2) the method to be followed in teaching it. Suppose we take as an example the problem of teaching the English high-front vowels to a speaker of Persian.
.I. Phonetic studies provide the following information about
Both English and Persian have a higher high-front tense unrounded vowel which might be designated /i/; the English vowel, however, is usually followed by a high-front glide, giving the contrast of English
[iy] and Persian [i] .
English also has a lower high-front lax backed unrounded vowel which may be designated /I/; Persian has no counterpart. The Persian speaking student must learn (1) Notice that the first seven steps can be broken down in the following fashion:
Step 1 introduces the lesson; Steps 2, 3, 6 deal with recognition;
Step 4 deals with brief, concise statements based on linguistic insights; Steps 5, 7 deal with production. In teaching, a minimum of time should be spent on Steps 1-4 and a maximum of time on Steps 5-7;
Step 8 would probably take place outside of the classroom. At each step, accuracy should be continually emphasized and demanded.
4. An actual lesson plan might be a s follows. (Only the teacher's role will be illustrated.)
4.1.
Step 1. Attention pointer. Using pictures, actions, o r some other device, the teacher calls the students' attention to a minimal contrast between the new sounds-for example, 'sheep' and 'ship'-and designates each with an appropriate symbol on the blackboard-for example [iy] and [ I ] . Henceforth, the symbols may be referred to by the teacher a s a cue and point of reference.
4.2.
Step 2 . Focus attention. 
2.
The focus is at this point on the two target sounds a s such, without reference to the meanings of the words.
3 . The choice of items may be limited to minimal pairs; nonsense words might be used, but if minimal pairs are available, they should be used.
4.3
Step 3. Sharpen Recognition. 
2.
3 . The focus is still on the target sounds.
4.
Minimal pairs need not be used; words that a r e frequently mispronounced should be included.
The exercise should begin with choral response for three or four items and then switch to individual responses.
4.4
Step 4 . Generalize. 2. There should be not more than one difference in each set of utterances, and that difference should pertain to the target sounds.
4.7.
Step 7 . Drill. Notes: 1. The major aim in each of these exercises is correct pronunciation of the sentence frame first and of the cued items second.
2 . Meaning is essential a t this point, both on a structural and lexical level; charts, pictures, gestures, and actions a r e a few techniques that could be used to provide cues to the meaning.
3 . Exercises of this type could be used to expand the student's vocabulary while mastery of structural patterns a r e being reinforced; that is, "Tim is -ing." could form the basis for another exercise, providing the /IJ/ problem has been taught.
"Please" could be used on the production level, providing the initial consonant cluster has been taught. The question structure "Is it (his) ? " could be used for still another exercise.
Very frequent and often-mispronounced items containing
the target sounds should be worked into the structural frames and drilled until they a r e automatically pronounced correctly. B.
--NO, s h e didn't see --it.
Yes, -icis h i s s h E p .
--
5.
In drafting this lesson plan, we have assumed that about twenty minutes could be devoted to teaching the one problem-area and that other class periods would be devoted to learning points of structure and vocabulary. There is, of course, an inescapable degree of overlap between pronunciation, structure, and vocabulary.
Depending on the level of the students and the competence of the instructor, the lesson plan outlined above could be either expanded o r reduced. It may be that the plan given is more elaborate and detailed than necessary; but this was our intention.
Regardless of how such a plan is adapted o r changed, it is important not to deviate too much from the "what" and "how" principles underlying the approach and to make each step in the process relate clearly to the basic goals toward which the methodology is directed.
